Datasheet

Callis Trac 60 PRO
For physically very disabled and non-ambulatory patients

The Callis Trac 60 PRO treadmills are
best suitable for physically very disabled
and non-ambulatory patients. Offloading patient body weight offers an earlier gait rehabilitation in a safer environment. Two-point dynamic suspension
allows for natural pelvic rotation associated with gait while helping to control
excessive body rotation.
The dynamic suspension system accommodates vertical displacement and
associated ground reaction forces allowing natural gait patterns to be practiced, and the overhead support structure is angled to provide unobstructed
patient access.

Technical data
Running surface:

Slat-belt, Sprintex low-impact, shock-absorbing profile

Running surface dimensions:

61x24 in / 155x60 cm

Patient weight:

< 550 lbs / 250 kg

Speed range:

0-13.8 mph / 0-22 km/h in 0.1 mph increments

Incline range:

0-20%, optional 0-25%

Dimensions (LxWxH):

68x41x100 in / 172x105x255 cm

Weight:

ca. 440 lbs / 200 kg (without add-ons)

Noise level:

<75 db (A)

Power:

1.3 kW 230 V AC, 50/60 Hz, 6.3 A

All specifications are subject to change without notice.

www.sprintex-treadmills.com

info@sprintex-treadmills.com

Datasheet

Dynamic body weight unloading up to 265 lbs
(120kg)
Basic biofeedback integrated
Coming soon: advanced biofeedback module
Different handrail options (adjustable, shoulder support for children or adults)
State-of-the-art 17‘‘ touch display
Reverse speed up to 6 mph (10 km/h), optional up to
13.8mph (22 km/h)
Incline options 0-20% and 0-25%
Running surface width options:
standard 24 in (60 cm), optional 28 in (70 cm)

Biofeedback features
Basic real-time biofeedback functions through
integrated sensors
It can measure parameters such as
 Step lengths (left/right)
 Steps/min
 Step cycle time
 Stride length
 Symmetry
Coming soon: ANT+
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